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I ' 'd L b c· ' S·t t National Exhibit • Spanish Lecture ·. mp. rove _· 0. 0 · .· ag· e.r:s· or·. The .. Natiolial Union'art exhibit A S,Panishlnstitute L!i!cture 
. . . . .. · o;l! ltlodels will be held at the Union be given in S,Panish at the, Conference Basketbai/Friday '"m ..... ,,,, ... ,.. Th .. .., ........... ,, .... . 
. ' ' 
Wyoming c· su 5's. Arizona, Ft. Bliss' f . 't· II :t s I ' 
· ' , · · . Facin·g u· Matmen ns 0 men. 0 eS 
Roted FoVorifes • .r;;f;,~!~!~~~~:L,,;·h Is Discussion Topic 
are scheduled this we\3k . · · 
By LINDEN KNIGHTEN for the UNM wre.stling team, .fol- · 1 d' pan11 Iscussion on "What Vastly improved over last sea- lowing a month's lay-off. Installment Sales" will be 
son, the New M!'lxico Lobos · Both matches, open to tb~J public in room 1.22 of Mitchell Hall 
intb Skyline Conference no <:harge, are slated for the 1.4, 'sponsored by Alpha ~ll:PPil 
'' • LOOK · . engineering opportunities open 
in rural electrification a!Jd telephony · ·· 
• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the 
Rural Electrification Administration ·offers for a challenging 
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service · 
cfompedtition this :week with a Gym and will begin at 8 natioJ161l business fraternit'y'. 
o roa games. Th bl' · · · d ; 
• ,,,. • 1 . . e pu 1c, 1s mvi te to the dis-
. Fr1day ~he Eobos play., vv yarning The action will be .the first for the cussion, which is to begin at 7:30 
• SIGN UP for a personal 'interview with the R/.4 Recruiting 
Representative who will be at your Placement 
Office lf""~C-~ 
m J::aramle and, then travel to Ft. matmen since their 20-11 loss to 
Colhns t ... o meet Colorado. .State Adams State of Colo1·ado in Huber, dean f UNM' )1.s!B8 
University. Despite the Lobos' im- December. College, 0 d , t 8 ,1" 
prov!'lment over last season, they . mo era e. '---~------------...!..---'---'!1. 
will probably be l'ated underdogs The Lobos lost .only one m~tch to . '·' · ----.. -
in both contests. . . State but three forfeits nul- • ·: : 
. hfied the effort. Due to' a lack of '' .. '. Wyommg currently holds a 3-5 manpower', the UNM team will still 
mark, the sam~ as th~ ·Lobo~. Last have to forfeit in two divisions this 
season, . Wyommg fimshed 1n. the week. 
cella_~· w1t~ th~ Wolfpack, the teams Team Captain Jack O'Neil, a two. 
trv,dmg -y1etones. Th~ Cowboys axe year veteran, will be back in action 
greatly Improved this season also. this week and will give the team 
Color~do State l'an roughshod an added boost. O'Neil, who won 
·' 
.. 
DUAL FILTER~ 
over Arizona last week, 103-64, to Skyline Conference consolation 
,PUsh its season mark to 3"6. The in the 137-pound division last 
Aggies are one of the tallest teams missed the Adams State 
in the area and have a solid because of an injury. 
punch in veterans 'Larry Hoffner 
and Chuck Newcomb. 
The Lobos' three wins this sea- NoHcer to Seniors 
son, equal to all last season's total' Lo1·ena Bramlett, Mirage ediitm·:l 
victories, have come over New asked all seniors who had 
Mexico State, · 68-63; Californialpi.ctures taken to check;. 011 theh· 
Western, 83-47; and Valparaiso, lists with the Mirage of-
80-76. in the Journalism Building. 
The Lobos were beaten by Texas office will be open from 3-5 p.m. 
Tech, 84-62; Colorado, 82-60; Texas al'ld F1·iday, 
Western, 81-77, in an overtime; r=:=====;;;i;;;======;;;;;wl 
Xavier, 84-76; !tnd Detroit, 100-64. 
New Mexico will start the same 
five players in the games this week 
that have opened · the last. three 
games: Francis Grant, 6-2, and 
Tom King, 6-3, at forwards; Gig 
Brummell, 5-10, and Lanny Win-
ters, .5-10, at guards, and Fr,am~isl 
Coffee, i>-5, at center. 
The ~bos have averaged · 71.2 
points per contest in their eight 
games to date compared with 77.1 
for their opponents. They at•e 
hind in total points, 570-617. 
New Mexico leads its opponents 
in free throws attempted (223-219), 
free throws made (i44-141) and 
free throw percentage ( 64.5-64.3). 
The W olfpack has 213 field goals 
while its opponents have 238. The 
UNM field gqal percentage 
picked up considerably since the 
start of the season when it was 
hitting only 30 per cent. The pet'-
centage is now 38.3. 
The Lobos leave-for Laramie to-
day at noon by plane and will take 
a 10-man traveling squad. The next 
home appearance !o;r the Wolfpack 
is Jan. 14 against Utah, the na-
tion's sixth-ranked team< 
Beautiful Weddings 
planned for every 
budget 
Also lovely formals and 
party dresses 
EMPRESS SHOP 
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening 
A college professor warns: 
College cheating is 
an American disgrace! 
Why is cheating an accepted 
practice in many of our col-
leges today? What can we do 
to stop·this scandalous habit? 
In this week's Saturday Eve-
ning Post, a college professor 
reports: 
• about the ingenious ways studenrs 
cheat. " · 
• how one college official admits "1 
out af j students cheats rather ' 
regularly." 
• why professors k~ow what's going 
on-but do nothing)o slop it. 
Be sure to 1·ead the explosive 
report on our "American Dis-
grace: College Cheating"-in 
this week'!; Post. 
3424 Ce'ntral SE AL 5-1323 
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI 
RAVIOLI 
The Food that Put "Romante 
·in Rome" 
'. 
.. 
¢ 
• DOES IT! 
It filters as 
no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 
rareyton 
.. 
POPULAR 
FILTER 
PRICE . 
HERE'S·HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
• 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .. defi· 
• nitely Qroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •• -:-
. 2. with an efficient pure white ~ filter. together they bring you the 
~ E w·:l .. ~ •• i• mild"'"' ••d ,1 •• foba'"" , .... ~ 
• 
Op•n at 5 p.m. C::loaed Surfdaya a 
4513 Central, East 
-~- DUAL on FILTER . · .· .... 
·~ucurmlJJI•name" tfi~. 'r, t:o,J 
• 
• 
• 
/ 
MOVe Tb Ce 
, ' : ~1 ·1 ~ 
. 
o.f·Midway 
. . . 
I 
··- ---, -- ··--
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN 
Tentative Fiesta plans 'including 
dropping of the traditional Mid-
way were aired and a $2500 allo-
cation of an $8575 budget was given 
to the Fiesta committee at last. 
night's Student Council meeting. 
Jon Michael, Fiesta chairman, 
told the Council that he had'.talked. 
to many people about dropping the 
Midway activlties and they said 
they didn't "particularly ca1·e for 
it." 
"The, l.\{idway's got to be im-
proved or we.'ll have to do away 
with it," Michael said. 
Michael appeared _before the 
Council to. receive tentative ap-
proval of the budget a'(ld to receive 
a first allocation and to give a 
progress l'eport on Fiesta. 
.Date Is Set 
~r­
by 
he 
FF 
. - '- ' 
' ' 
.. 
'I' ! l 
Jl ll 
l 
'i 
' ' 
when they do not have !:!oat fare. 
-f·NEW MEXIco LoBO Shades of Shover i ' we~~~;;e~~~o::mo::~ta~oe~:~~r 
" ' ' . By· FRED SHAVER. ' some evidll~J,tly Na~•in!,!pired, hav~ ~ l'llblllhect or-da,., 'lbunda)' nd Frida)' of the ,..alar uulorenlt)' ,..... -~ duriut: ' lt' 1' d 1 · '1 lloUd&71 &lid eumlnatlou periodl b7 the A.uoclated Student. of the Uulorenitl' of N-.r . mu IP .1e a a r m1 n g Y recently, 
Jlexieo. Entered u •-nd clal• matter at the p01t oiBce, Albllfluuque, Aua-ut !!_,1~~8, Ingemar Johansson the world's ment agencies, with increased pa- Sw!lstikas, symbol ot the manica.l 
auder th• act of llarch I, 1871. Printed b7 the Uol, ... itl' Priotlut: Plaut. Sullll • .-.p-n • . · • ' · • · · . · 1 · d d rt' larly H'tler as well as bo b' d rate, suo for tllell<!hool ,.., p117,.ble iu advance. heavyweJght boxmg champJon, IS t;ro. cars, ra ar, an pa IC\1 .1 • . . . . m mgs an 
Editorial and Business· office in Journalism Building, Tel: CH 3·1428 currelit!y starring in a Hollywood roadblo~ks, ?' • stgns, have cropped up ?n syna-. 
, · · · we.r epic. So far no press agents -St~cter enforcement of hce~se ~ogu~s, homet~ e.nd stores ot Jews ' 
Editor -------------~-----.. -------------,.----............. Ernest Sanchez have labeled it a Boxer Rebellion, suspension and checks on the vio- m w1dely scattered areas, 
J(&~~&ging Editor .................. ,. ........ ~ .................. ,. .................. Fritz Thompson . -- lators <. child .was killed l~;;~t -re.ar :'he. very. seriousness ~f the im-
.Honday Night Editor ---------------------------------John Marlow Figures gathered so far in last by a dr.1ver w1th four ;movmg VIO• phcat1on~ .can be ~~en m Konre.d 
W dn da • h di · . · p t M 1 year's bloodbath on· New Mexico lations m one year). Adena~r II attempts m Germe.ny to e es · Y ~Jg t.E tor ------------------------------ e er 118 ey highw11y13 show. the fatality rate of -Driv~r trai~in&: courses for. a~l rush legislation through. to punish 
Thurada;y Night Edito.- ---------------------------Ja~ie :R~be_natein our :fair state may be almost double );leople·prior to Issumg them !Ill Im- a;11d preve~t f,';'l1;her demonstra. 
Sporta Editor -----~---------------.,--------------Lin41ln Kntghten the nl;ltional average. The national tial license, t10ns,. Officials 'Jn other areas of 
B~inesa Manager ------------·---------------~ ......... Jeanette French average will probably run about -Examina~ions e~ery two or botli :m~rope and the United States B~ineaa Advisor -----------------------------------..: .. Dick French fi':e .and o!le-hal£ fataliti~s per 100 three .Years for all hc~ns~ renew- are s1mllarly co~cerned, 
· · milhon miles; New Mexico, about als, With toughe~ . reqUlrements. . . Th~ tendency 1.n some. quat:,ters to 
· 10 per. The record-breaking total, The problem w1th all of the above dismiss these episod.es as a Joke or Lei'S if you haven't heard, is 453 - 46 suggestions is their cost, almost teenage pranks can be serious, Any 
over the previous record of· 407. prohibitive in some ce.ses, It would incident of hatred and· prejudice in 
What you say we abolish freedom of expression? That 
way. a critic of'. art, writing, etc., will not .get he~:fd and 
everything will have to be accepted whether it is liked or· 
not. Let's initiate this move which will keep people from 
There is obviously something undoubtedly mean 1;\ raise in state these times can set off a spark that 
wrong somewliere in our traffic con- taxes of some form, and the howls could explode the whole 1·otten mess 
trol syiltem. Whether it is political from taxpayers would be deafening. the world is in at this time. Hatred 
or mechanical cannot be .deter- Nevertheless, a t,rue politician is never a joke, no matter what the 
mined, but something ilas to be must consider the public good and perpetrators may . say when they 
dorle to slow down this slaughter. base his policies on this.· And de- are arrested. Too many people 
,. Inas.much as this is an election spite the asphalt controversy ·and fa:Ued to recognize the Nazi men-
year, some !lSpiring politicians partisan politics, the New Mexico ace for what it was until it was far 
might make it a part of their plat- highway massacre must be.consid- too late. 
having differences of~pihions. . 
That way. everybody would be content and would accept 
whatever appeared in the Thunderbird -even if' there was 
a dislike fpr it. Let's not let anyone criticize the.Thunder· 
bird. People who criticize it negatively are unqualified. But 
at the same time lees have a double standard: let's criticize 
the LOBO.because everyone is an expert when it comes to 
the student newspaper. 
form to make some necessary ered a vital issue by any candidate Hmmm, 1919 from 1939 lee.ves 
moves. Among them: for public office. 20; 1945 from ... 
--Jail sentences, not fines, :for · - --
drunk driving, reckless driving, and Plans have been announced for a At poetry writing 
speeding more than 20 mph .over tunnel under the Englil!h Channel I tried my hand. 
the legal limit. connecting France and England. I won't any more 
-More manpower in the enforce- Now all those swimmers can ride By popular demand. 
.. 
Capilal Pu.nishment LOBQ LAUNDRY tu the women's dorm. Now there's a co-operative young man, 
Last night there was an announcement on the, radio say-
ing that an effort }>y David Cooper Nelson's lawyers to get a 
stay of exec.!ltion for the convicted New Mexico killer had 
failed. It also announced that Nelson had said he did not 
wish the governor to commute his sentence. ' 
By FRITZ THOMPSON Belleve me - there's no thrill like kissing a girl and dropping an 
Crowded conditions at In'tlian~ U "Number, phooey," shouted the ice cube down her back at the same 
forced some of the coeds· to move drunk into the pay phone. "I want time: 
into one of the vacant men's dorms. my peanuts!" · · -
They promptly added a woman's -- Some cocktails make you see 
touch by planting flowers in certain A freshman at Stanford U said double and feel single. 
Earlier in the evening there was a request by a student 
that the editor expr·ess some opinions regarding capital 
punishment - preferably opinions that were against the 
unme1.1tionable plumbing fixtures. he was "willing to live wherever --
And to water them all they do is the university ~wishes" when a W hat ever happened to fig 
pull the handle . • . typographical error assigned him leaves? And blazers? 
killingofamanbythestate. S l'' N 0. , US , Mter the apnouncement came over the air, there was a ma lest ation ereats R v Bartz ·Named 
bit of discussion about what seemed at the time of publica- t . . . ·, • • • 
tionthecomingdeathofaman. · In The Mouse That Roared ·o· ARMO 1· At the time of the small and informal discussion, a per- .. . If of 
son was in the office who was later in the evening scheduled By LARRY McGINNI§l Als~ starrin~ is Peter Lawford, • ' nc. 
to witness the execution .. This person said the prospect of A' funny plot and some fine act- Steve McQueen of TV's "Wanted • 
ing- by the British comic, Peter Dead or Alive," :J!aul Henreid, Brian R. ~· Bartz, . vice-president of 
watching an execution did not seem especially grotesque. Sellers is in store for the 1lic1c- Donlevy, and Rtchard Johnson. Educational Services Inc., has been 
·· Nelson is a convicted killer. · . · goer .;ho se_!!!! "The MC!use That McQueen, li method actor, llas name~ the executive directo; of th.e 
It gave a rather peculiar feeling to know that it" is almost Roared!' very few lines in this movie as in Ass~c!ated Rocky Mountam Um-
certain a man one knows specifically .(by· name "'nd f. ace.) The,. Columbia comed'y, a High- his own TV series •. The reason: He versit1es In~., Dr. Tom L. Popejo~, 
.g, road picture in Eastman Color, is has a vei-y heavy New York ac- ARMU chamnan and UNM presl-
would soon be dead •.. What a bit of information to have. being held over through next Wed- cent. dent, has announced. 
What a thing to know, · nesday at the Lobo Arts Theater. An MGM rocation unit spent four The association, formed for the 
It was pointed out by the person who requested a few It's good. Don't miss it. months and travelled 27,000 miles "general welfare of society" in the 
Based on the novel by Leonard to film the jungle sequences . in area, will strengthen existing fad-
words on the subject that in about one-third of the states Wibberley, it tells the story of how Burma,., Thailand, and Ceylon. It's lities at 15 universities and promote 
that have abolished capital punishment, the homicide trend the world's smallest nation, the in Cinemascope and Metracolor. ' new programs not available except 
is lower than in other states and the rate of homicide has Grand Duchy of Fenwick, declares Verdict: Frank is small. Gina is through such a regional organiza-
war on the United States so that it'big. tion. dropped in those states. can enjoy the "fruits of defeat" _ Bartz will be in charge of the 
Does the state have the right to kill a man for the good imposed by a generous victor. . Flicks in Brief: new ARMU headquarters at the 
of the rest of society? Can man take the life of another Sellers .leads the ~vadin;i forces, Richard Egan, Dorothy McGuire, Univer~ity of Col~rl\do. 
man? . • . a. small group .of cham-mailed war- Sandra Dee, Arthur Kennedy, and ~opeJoy, speaking ~o,r r~presel!-
nors arn:.~d wit~ bows and arro'Ys. T~oy Donahue star in "A Summer tati':e~ of t~e 15 particlpa~ng um-
Values are involved. · They mvade New York City Place" currently playing at the vers1ties, satd that ARMU Is not a 
No dogmatic answer will be found in this column. · whose streets are deserted because Sunshine Theater new university but a pooling of 
• o:f a routine air raid drill. F_2:rget- ' . scientific and research resources to 
• • a -ES ting the real purpose of his mission BJsed on the. n2vel by Sloa~ Wll- handle projects too large :for any 
--'-------;:.._ _______ ....._ __________ which is to lose the war Sellers son, author of The Man m the one school alon 
b h d 'ture Gray Flannel Suit" it tells the N nl . 1e· . . . S • T • PI UNM and the degrees of master of ecomes gung- o an cap s a t f 1 f t • . ot o y wil the 15 umversities trlng riO Oys. music and doctor of philosophy U. S. "Arniy general and four be- s 01rydo' a co~P11 .e.to 1 eenaffge~s m- be better able to help each other from the University' of Rochester. wildered New York cops. vo vbl' lll t~ 1 1:~ • ove a :Ir bed but their combined efforts will en-
Violist with New York Group He also seizes a fantastic, pow- ~~m mg ~s; eR pare~J! ah able them to work for the region's I U S Frederick was :fdrmerly a vio- erful new: weapon of vast destruc- W leai/ e ore. uns oug benefit through cooperation with n n·on ndo list with the Kolisch Quartet and tive force along with its inventor A nds ~r· f t th h the federal government. . I U y first violist with the New Frien4s and his pretty assistant, played by S t dou et t~a ~~tru;'h ~ou:_ Bartz, the new executive direc-
of Music Orchestra in New York. Jean Seb':rg. 'IHe~!n a~f ;,roy~ and T.Lau~a ot the tor, WIIS graduated :from MIT with 
Classical works of three compos- He is an honorary member of. the PossessiOn of the new weapon Ph h , the class of 1944 and has since been 
ers will be presented during the Bruckner Society and a member of helps the Fenwicki~ns to win the arao s. associated with his alma mater and 
UNM Trio concert scheduled for Phi Kappa Phi. war. And Sell~rs tnumphant}Y re• . with the California Institute of 
8:15 Sunday evening in the ball- Jack R. Stephenson, associate turns to Fe!l-WlCk al!d orga!Ilzes. a Nat·lon· al Gr· ant G·lven Technology, or their organizations. 
room of the Union on campus. professor of cello, string bass and League of LI~tle ~at1ons which dic- At ~IT, he was executive aide to 
Trio compositions of Mend'els- music education at UNM, received tates and mamtams worldpe~C!!, . . the dll'ector of the Laboratory of 
sohn, Mozart, and Brahms will be his academic training at the Uni- Sellers use~ an Alec . Gumness To s·lology Pr· ·ofes~so· r Nuclear Science . and Engineering 
played to .highlight the UNM an- versity of Ka~sas. H? holds a .bach- stunt -. that of por:traymg' three · . . and . then e~tabli.s~ed and directed 
nual program sarles elor's degree m music education, a charac~ers -. • ~he . grand duchess, . . . the lndustnal L1aison Program at 
Edwin Gerschefshl, formerly dean bachelor's degree in music with. a. the prime mimster, and the field Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, professor that institution. He went to Cal-
of the School of Music at Converse major in cello, a master's degree in tnar~hall, all members of the royal of biology at UNM, has received a tech in 1952 as director .of the In-
College and now chairman of the music education and a doctor of family.. · , . $!},500 grant :from the National dustrial Associates Program. 
UNM department of music, has philosophy with a major in music . Verdict: A funny Fenwick fiction~ Science Foundation for a study of In the new A.;RMU organization, 
toured nationally as a piano soloist, education. .. · flick. the .root systems of deset•t plants. Bartz will. work closely with the 
sponsored by the Association of Editor of Publication · ·, - This is the third year he has re- board of directors and the 15 uni-
American Colleges. Stephenson studied cello with Frank Sinatra and Gina Lollo- ceived a similar amount :from the versities in the seven-state area. 
Studied at Yale Raymond Stuhl, and has been ac- brigida,. who both had originally NSF for special study of plants in Universities Participate 
A piano pupil of Brilce Simonds, tive in music education through planned to make singing their ca- arid areas. . . · . The participating universities 
Harold Samuel, Tobias Matthay several state and national associa- reers, take the leads in 11Never So Dr. Dittmer has written articles are .Arizona State University, 
and Artur Schnabel, and a graduate tion~ and . i,s. editor of the Ne'! Few" now showing at the Kimo ~ecently on his special .field in such Tempe; University of Arizona, 
student of Yale where he received Mexico Mus1cxan. . Theater. .. JOUrnals as .Ecology, Torrey Bot- Tucson;• Colorado State University, 
his Ph.B. and Mus.B., Gerschefsld The trio, ll(ganized last fall, has This • :flick marks Gina's first anist Club B11lletin and the· South- Ft. Collins; University of Denver. 
also holds a diploma from the Mat• presented programs in several com- A-merican motion picture, west Naturalist,' . . . University of Colorado, Boulder; 
thay Pianoforte School in London. munities throughout New Mexico . Sinatra plays the part of an The UNM biologist, alongside Idaho State College, Pocatello; Uni• 
He has received the Osborne Kel- aJ!d ar,e available fo:r concert ap- American captain in command of about 75 of the wo:rld's leading sci- versity of Idaho, Moscow; Univer-
logg Prize, a Charles Ditson Fel- pearances. 0 t h e r representative 600 Kachin guerillas assigned to entists, .has turned in two articles sity of Nevada, Reno. 
Iowship and grants from Carnegie programs prepared . by tqe group harass 40,000 Japanese troops in for 'the Encyclopedia of Biological New Mexico Institute of Mining 
and Ford Foundations. . . are works of Mozart, Haydn and North ·Burma during World War II. Sciences. ·. and Technology, Socorr<>; UNM; 
Kurt Frederick has taught strings Schubert. . . · He's up against big· odds ·with '. Dr. Dittmer's . new book, which New Mexico State University, Uni· 
and directed the orchestra at UNM Season and single tfckets are the Japanese, .but this is not too was published last April by the versity Park; lMgham Young Uni-
since 1942. He is a· graduate of the available at the ticket office of the much for Frank. He's strong. Gina, University of Chicago Press, is now verslty, Provo} University o:f Utah, 
State Academy and State College New Mexico Union in advance or a refugee, thinks so, too. . . . in its second prln~ing. The book is Salt Lake City; Utah State Uni· 
of Music in Vienna. He holds a may be purchased at the door be- .. The fl.lm is basically a behind· entitled "The Story of the Plant versity, Logan; and the University 
bachelor of science degree . from fore the concert. the-lines love story. Kingdom/' , o£ Wyoming, Laramie. 
• 
' 
' 
Executive Board 
"n 
Crawford· To Talk 
On U. S. Ed. Slake 
T H Ob• • Dr. Bonner Crawford, professor 
'0 . .eo f ... teCtlon of education at UNM, ·wm. speak at a meeting of the local chapter 
. , of Phi Delta Kappa, national edu-
Continued from page 1 cation honorary, Jan, 14 at 7 p.m. 
printing plant the following week. in ~·oom 250 of the New Mexico 
Founder's DoY Set 
By UNMFroteniity 
Be sure to brin(ll.!J.'s to enjoy 
· the weekly . ' 
.. TGIF .CLUB 
(for all those over 21) 
. <> 
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridays ..,. 
5¢ off on all drinks 
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR .MEALS ANO SANDWICHES 
.. 
Virginia extends many miles :far-
ther west than any part o:f West 
·Virginia. 
1720 Centra! ·sE CH 3-0051 
The whole is equal 
·to the sum of its· parts . 
(But some o[ its parts are more equal than others I) 
Profit on class pictures was $371.50, U~?~· 1 V 1 d 'd wh · h · $51 50 1 · h h ~ a e ar e, pres I ent of the lC IS . • ug e1· t an the local chapter and a teacher at AI-. 
budget estimate. buquerque High School, announced 
A report on the LOBO revealed the invitation. · 
that the recent LOBO issues have D1·. Crawford, who has just t·e-
lost money because later stories tur~;d fl·~m Okinaw~, will sp:ak 
. . on America's stake m Education 
were runnmg prmting costs up. of U. s. Dependents in Okinawa.'' 
Printing costs were $90 highel' than For the past several years, Dr. 
last year at this time. Local adver- Crawford has been in cha1•ge of the 
tising revenue is up, but nati~nal Y· S. overesas educationalpl'Ogram 
is lower. Senate and Council meet- m t!Ie Ry-.kyu lslal?ds. He served 
ings were said to be l'Unning late as d1rector of education for the Far 
therefore running up the cost of East C_o_m_m_a_n __ d_. -----
printing, the l'eport said. Q R •t I S t 
LOBO staff members were also rgan ec1 a · e 
said. to be allegedly "goofing off" 5 d t Ch h 
and Dr. Freedman suggested to the . Un ay a UrC 
board that it talk to , the editor An organ recital will be held at 
about the "goofing off.~ 4 Sunday afternoon at the First 
It was also suggested that a 10 Congregational Church of Albu-
p.m. d:adlinc on stories be set by querque, Girard and Lomas NE. 
the editor. Freedman moved that Seven students of Nina Ancona 
Sanchez ·be info1·med about the in- UNM organ teacher :for 33 years' 
crease in costs. The motion. was will play classical as well as con~ 
passed. tentpqrary music. 
YOU MUST SEE 
A BREATHTAKING NEW DIAMOND SHAPE 
NoW-OVAL ELEGANCEl-created by Lazare 
Kaplan & Sons, Inc., masters who cut the world· 
famous Jonker Dlan\ond1 may be seen at our store. 
This concept in diairtond cutting makes 
an almost unbelievable dilfe1·ence hi 
the size and brilliance of the diamond; 
makes it look larger than a round 
gem of exactly the same carat weight. 
COME IN AND IU, Ooat ~OJ1f/J 
IN A VARIETY 0~ I!AUTIFUI.. !liNG I!TTUIGI 
2312 Central SE CH 3·2446 
.. 
Even Euclid had to admit ... 
ItS whatS UP- front 
that Counts 
Euclid proved that a straight 
Iinel is the shortest distance 
.between two points. And if 
you'll walk a straight.line to the 
nearest pack of Winstons1 you'll 
· find it the shortest distance to 
a really enjoyable smoke. It's 
the tobacco up front that. makes 
the difference and that's where 
Winston'packs its own exclusive 
·Filter-Blend-a special selection 
of light, mild tobacco, specially 
processed for filter smoking. 
You'll find FUter-Blend gives 
Winston a flavor without paral-
lel. In fact, it's axiomatic that ••• 
• 
' 
WINSTON TASTES GOOD1 liKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD! 
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Cowbo_.y· s Are Fav· oriteslntramur~IWrestling Sets Wergh~ln Date 
Reet+al Slated 
The B~v()rly Keltner Recit11.l will 
be h()ld J&n. 12 in the Music Buill!-
h t' -Weigh-ins for int1•amural ~·est­. ling will be held :Friday night from 7 until 10 in Johnson Gym, David 
Syme, assistant dh·ector of int!·a-In L~ramie Tilt T onig 
1-----------------~--------.:- murals, announced yesteJ:day. 
W If ' k w·tl• PI Ft. Lewis Is Ed ed E ' • s - T~? matches will begin Sat\ll"dlly 0 pac I ay . . -g . ' s-tlmates ought moin!ng at 10• CX.AI'!Sl"IJID ADVIIRTJilNO RATJ!:S·" 
_ ·. ·_ ·· By Frosh Qu1ntet _ ~ask~tball play-~ffs ~or tl~e llll· !'::t~ !!tm'itto~ ~:':'""~·!~· L~·~!"r! 
1959 C · M · ' · Umvel'Slty champ1onsb1p wlll be · Pllbllca,i(Jn. R- sos, .Jovnallom Blllld· ' ellar ate The UNM _fre.sh:rnan basketba. 11 B B d .· . t G held n~,<t; week as well 1\S the finu.ls ~~~: Phon• CH. 1-1428 . ..., Qll 'l-0191 at.. 
' - · campaign Tuesday night d · . m han all mngle$, b!ldlnmton Fon. SAX.E . Opened ItS 1959-60 hardwood y ·u ge roup · db • • 
Th W . . ' past _Ft Lewis A&M 77 _ 7 4 ln gb:g · doubles and table tennis doubles, 1951 PON<riAC 4 dool', oon~'"'c=H""7:-_4"'"'4'='72-0rt;;;; 
. e _ yommg 9owboys play host ran 0 Colo. · ' . - ' · - Inf . . . • . . :r'he basketball times m-e not de£~ 5:SO. • . . _ _ · · ~o the N~w Mexico Lobos _ • g • . _ · ormatiOn on p;ehm1n~ry e~ti- uute, but the individual eo-vents are 1~GO WlU'rE o~atomlzed Ford, $1GOQ ln-
m Laram1e as the Lobos go The UNM qumtet took an early and .expend1tu1·es IS bemg !Olated :foJ.• Monday · vomt«\, 4.600 mllca, Goodies include: '51 
thei:r second Skyline Conference lead _bu_t fell behind, 41-3.9, at in- a~ked by the ,Student Budget Ad- · • ~~~t~~~l1t::s!f~y~ ~~~~~~~:~h:111~~~·ga~?.d:~ 
basketball win,in two seasons. ~ermisslo~. It put on a surge early Vlso;ry ,Com~mttee of campus or~ • . ll&weo.t Q~ l:tl~llilt, new til'es, ehro111e. ~"'!" 
Tonight'::; . th 
1959 60 
m the second half to go out in .. gamzat10ns mcluded on the student person m the gl'tlllps who wlll be Yl~t!\ ll~~ a.o, Ale.~ Montoya, • . 
Skyline ope:e~m~o: bot~ tea- more and the Aggies budget. working with tha bu~t emnmit~ . ·.HELP WANTED . 
Wyoming and New M . ms. the gap. In a letter to the organizations tee. S,Ql'UClNORE o,r junior tp ~~~~ advertising 
hold· 3-5 records in exlco each Mike Dietmeier led the well-hal- t" cptmmittee asked pr~liminary The coronlitt:ee is ~skingo ~~ ~m.~ !~ '~:tt0~,0 ~H ·~~~e .ti'N.e. s~~m~~~t'f: 
play thus far New. Mexico attack with 23 es !IDa es of the groups 1960-61 plete and ae:eurnte lllfm'llUl.hQ.l\ ruo ~):en~h in LOBO offlce, 
W . · . . . . Samuel Smith was next A ~nal estim.ate is due Fel>. possible and tlta itlclumQU Qf tmy SIIRVIOBS 
e yommg, Wit}r 1ts a~tack cen- · 18 while Pat Baggot and Jack 22. Also m~luded m the request written ~-plani\tions trl'tlle ~~ ~roo l"aiOI>ft repa!Nd, Remlnrion-
tTer d Haround h~gh-scor1~g guard had 12 each · summanes of expenditures, by zations' activitil'.S or ne\\" aeti¥iti~ Scll~k-R<>....,n.Sunbeam-Norelca. SOUTH-
. erry . appel, Will be trymg to get . • from September 1958 1 . d f d; WES'l' Sll:AVER SERVICE, aoc 211d st. 
more scoring punch fro:rn a quartet The W olfpups see their next ac- 'Januar 1960 . ' . ' P anne or nex · ~Sl'";, , NW. Sin>or\ floor Korber Bid&'. CH ?-8219. 
of big boys. The taller men on the tion against Trinidad Junior Col- the groups' 195ls9 budg' eat a·cnodpyuorf llT~nfe budgti~t ad\'lS~:r~b· g~~p ,\®d WIN'ttl!llUbZi'~ ~-~ C.-:' now before troezlne t h b · · lege preced'n th L b Ut h . • · c • a I orma on mus.. ~ SlwUUU:ed ,.... .. ~ ... ..,.....p .. te oVYice, lubrication 
earn ave een averagmg fewer · I g e o o- a game rent budget· and the name of the before Feb s -.....hi"*· JOTCHE:N'S CONOCO SBRVICB · 
than five points per game each. at Johnson Gym next week. ' . . • ....d Go\.RAG •• uoo Centnl Sl!:. 
.Averages Given L ~ ~ Happel, on the other hand, is obos ace NMMI 
averagin!f 19.5 poin~s per ?uting. _ 
Happel IS followed m scormg by . 
forward John Be.rtoloro who has I 0 s M 
been hitting at a 9.4. clip per game, n ual w·lm eet Last year, Wyomm~ shared the 
loop cellar with the Lobos, each • 
team. tak~ng on~ victory in t~e two The UNM swimming team goes 
meetmgs1of ~he c!ubs for their only after its first dual meet victory of 
conference Vlctor1es. the season Saturday when it meets 
The Lobos are highly improved New Mexico Military Institute 
over .last season, but the Cowboys Roswell. · 
have also ~mproved. grea~ly. Tlie The team, shorl on depth but long 
Cowboys,, w1th _ supe~1C?r he1ght, are individual talent, has lost four 
rated shght favontes over · the meets so far, but Coach John 
Lobos. feels -the team will make 
Beat N. M. State strong bid for victory this week. 
However, the Lobos pulled a ma- _Parker, 'W!Joming relays jor upset in theh• · last in diving, and Ray Porter 
g!lme before the holidays, downing s~nior t~am captain and !lnothe~ 
• highly-regarded New Mexico State dtver, w11l lead the Lobo squad in 
68-63, and may have more of th~ meet this week. Parker is un-
same in mind for,Wyoming. defeated this year. 
Saturday night, the Lobos The Lobo losses in dual compe-
CQlorado .State University in Ft. tition this. year have. been to the 
Collins before returning home Jan. Colorado School of Mines, Utah 
14 to battle nationally ranked State. University, Colorado State 
Utah, · University and Grinnell College. 
Utah is rat_ed sixth in the nation An eight-man team will make the • 
and is a strong favorite to take the trip to Roswell. 
Skyline Conference title this year. r==;;;;;;' ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~==:I 
The Lobo ten-man ·traveling 
squad left for Laramie Thursday 
at noon by plane for tonight's en-
counter. 
Dr. Marcus Bloch, 
President 
The poet Chaucer died before 
completing his "Canterbury Tales/' 
R. .I 
WANT ADS 
qe-t a~ 
The Astronomy Club 
240 Rivington Street 
New York 2, New York 
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE 
All makes Including foreign. Close to 
campus, Brake work and tuna up 
our specialty. Auto painting. 
BILL KITCHEN'S 
104 Harvard Dr. SE CH 3.0247 
Home phane AL 6-1 088 
LASTING YEAR-'ROUND STYLISH BEAUTY 
IN THE NEW YEAR 
A most appropriate fashion far 
any or all occasions the 
"OPEN fRIDAY NIGHTS" 
PHONE. 
AL.5.S961 
whole year around. In 
winter indoDr fun 
or summer outdoor 
casualness, O'Jean• 
elle Original will 
accent yoor fash• 
ion loveliness, 
Use Our 
Convenient 
Layaway Pian! 
Inquire About A 
Charge 
Ac~ount 
UP10WN 
_.1115 Central NE 
• 
I 
' 
Do J6u T!Jink fOr YOurs8/F? 
f• 
(BUZZ THIS QUIZ AND SEf;: WHERE YOU LANDI*) 
.. 
-----... 
"A ~t~le learning is a dangerous thing;' means 
(A) 1t s better to leave your mind alone; (B) 
pe.ople who act on half-lmowledge often make 
miStakes; (C) beware of sophomores. . ., A 0 8 O C O 
"Never look a gift horse in 
the mouth" is goo.d advice 
because (A) he'll bite; (B) 
even if his teeth show he's 
old, whllt can you do about 
it? (C) there's noth1ng in 
there anyway. 
AOBOCO 
· ASsuming the starting sal-
acyisthesame, wouldyou 
, rather have (A) a job with 
an assured income for life, 
but with no chance to in-
crease it? (B) a job where 
you'll always be paid ac-
cording to your abilities? 
(C) a job where you have 
to advance rapidly or be 
fired? 
ADBDCD 
, '"I'he finer the filter 
strands, the finer the filter 
action" is a way of saying 
(A) don't use chicken wire 
in a window screen; (B) 
Viceroy gives you finest 
filter action because it has 
the. finest filter strands; 
(C) the finer the filters, 
the finer the smoking. 
ADBOCO 
. . 
wfll have found out that Viceroy gives 
you the best filtering. of any cigarette, for 
a taste you can really enjoy. A thinking 
man's filter. A smoking man's taste. 
That's Viceroy! 
*If you checked (C) on three out of jour of 
these questions, you're fairly astute. But if 
yau checked (B)-YQU think for 'lfourselfl 
When you depend .on judgment, not 
chance, in your choice of cigarettes, 
you're apt to be a Viceroy smoker. You 
Familiar 
pack, 
or 
crush-
proa1 
box. 
. 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-
oNLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A. SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
OiDGO, nrowh &:WHUnmson 'tobnC!~o corp·, 
• 
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·Stoffer Gives You 
A Poetry ·Lesson 
. . 
By PETER MAS,LEY 
. 
. poetry 
A lessQn 
in 
beat . 
Anyone who ba,s feeling for emo-
tions and words can write. But 
people WllO have no such talents 
generally turn to other forms of 
expression. One of the, more pop-
:ular types nowada1's is called po-
etry. ·And in general, beat poetry. 
Before delving into· the construc-
tion and generatio£1 of beat poetry, 
we shQuld first examine the defini-
tion of the wol'd "peat." Standing 
alone, the word implies defeated, 
worn-out, ex)lausted, Placed next 
to "poetry," it takes on new mean-
ing: defeated.poetl·y, worn-out po-
etry, exhausted poetry. It can even 
be embellished to mean "Nothing 
Poetry." 
A6R€~ WlTH'YOU 'THAT' ~H~ 
AND :C .GAVe He~ 
Careful selection of words, as 
generally seen in well-known works 
of ·literary art, is disregarded in 
beat poetry. A better modus oper-
andi is a haphazard, loose, almost 
non-sensical chQice. W oi'ds like, 
"the," "Cat," "Man," "Street," 
''car," are the more acceptable to 
beat l,'eaders of beat poetry. ::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::~=========~ Now that we have the vocabu- f 
lary, let us place these words in 
some non-architectural, non-artistic 
structure. Remember though, the 
structure of the words also conveys 
a sort of meaning to the reader. 
Vertical structure signifies sex . 
Horizontal structure means woman. 
A combination vertical-horizontal 
construction can then be under-
stood as meaning "I. don't have any 
desire to be anything n'or do i have 
any spirit because i am beat and so 
there you are you middle class 
3310 Central SE 
SALE 
Bridal gowns 
.Formals 
Cocktail dresses 
$10 -'$15- $20 
Many Ita~ian. ~istori~ns ~elieve ~enj~min Dlsraeli renounced .J.u- en 
that the F1utn11~mo R1ver 1s the c!a1sm m 181'7 and was baptized as · 1i!J · 
river that was~known as the Rubi· a member o:f the Church of Eng-~-- I ::f. 
con in ancient days. land. ,. . "' ~ 
' . 
?:}e (P~,.rle, T:~,.~ 
COFFEE HOUSE 
is feQturing, for your pleasure, live 
music by pianist Neil Porter 
Sunday-Thursday 6:3o-9:30 .p.m. 
2524 Central Avenue, SE"' 
Qa~ .. '1:u. 
(Author ojl'I'Was a Teen-age Dwarf" •rThe Man1i 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
"LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS" 
First Little Story 
Once upon a time a German exchapge student from old Heidel· 
berg came to an Amedcan university. He lived in the men's 
dormitory of the great American university. · He was a fine, 
decent young man and all the other young men in the dormitory 
of the great American _university tried very hard ·to make 
friends with him, but, unfortunately, he was so shy that he 
refused aU their invitations to join their bull sessions. Mter a 
while his dormitory mates got tired of asking him and so the 
poor German exchange student, alas, spent every evening alone 
in his room. • 
One night while sitting all alone in his room, he smelled the 
most delicious aroma coming from the room next door. Con-
quering his shyness, he walked to the room next door and there 
he saw a bunch of his dormitory mates sitting around and dis-
cussing literature, art, culture, and like that. They were all 
smoking Marlborq cigarettes, which accounts for the delicious· 
aroma smelled by the German exchange student. 
bourgeoise freeloader jazzidom." Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. 
Nowthemeat: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
First take a word, any word. Let's -
use "the." Before writing anything, PATRONIZE LOBO .ADVERTISERS Put Down That Pencil You .Impa-
tient Idiot! we examine the possi-
bilitiel; of the word and where it ---------------------------
will mean the least in what loca-
• tion. Should it he here: 
The or 
The better still 
eht •• " 
See the last example? It conveys 
MEANING. It moves the reader to 
do nothing. It shows the blase atti-
tude of the author. Besides, it is 
different. This is what we are striv-
ing for (which). 
Now the next word: nada. 
Here is where it should go-
nADa 
Our poem now reads: 
nADa eht •• " 
But what is a poem with a verb? 
We omit it. 
Next word is dichlorodiphenyl-
dichloroethane. Don't be afraid! 
It isn't a verb. We stand true to 
our beat(ness). 
With such a long, Significant 
Word, we have trouble placing it. 
In beat poetry, the more white 
space, the better. White stands for 
Virtue. 
Here we go-
nADa eht •• " 
odiphenyl 
d r dichloro e!_hanE 
i 0 
c 1 
h 
bIt goes without saying that: 
eAt try IS not ••• 
Poe FOR 
d-
. rea- ing aLOud 
help 
Panel Will Dis.cuss 
Installment Prices 
Two UNM.. faculty membe1·s and 
~· two_ local businessmen will partici-
pate in a panel discussion of "What 
Price Installment Sales?" at 7:30 
p.m. Jan. 14 in room 122 of Mitchell 
B;all. 
' 
Robert A.· Robertson, professor 
of economics, and William H. Hu-
ber, director of the University Col-
lege, will join Robert Bowland and 
Ed Kaufman in the discussion 
which is sponsored by the UNM 
College of Business Administration. 
Student Senate 
Student Senate will meet in the 
New Mexico Union next Wednesday 
nt 4 p~m.1 Student Body Vice-Pres-
ident Dick Howell said last night, 
• 
.. 
Garne" Birthstone 
For January-Born 
·~· 
' . , 
Available In Many Beautilol 
Cuts and Mountings 
One of the most beautiful 
of all gem stones, the Garnet 
is found in such colors as 
orange and green. By far the 
most preferable, however, is 
a red or almondite Garnet. 
· Exceptionally attractive, this 
ancient stone lends itself to 
stylish jewelry for both men 
and women. It is especially 
prized by the January-born. 
Prices start as low as $35. 
\ 
See January's Garnet Display 
In Our Window No.3 
• 
I • 
Timidly, he entered the room. r'Excuse me," he said; ''but 
what is that marvelous smell I smell?" 
"It's our good Marlboro cigarettes," cried the men, who were 
named :Fun-loving Ned, Happy Harry, Jolly Jim, and Tol'able 
David. · 
So the German.exchange student took a. Marlboro·and en-
joyed those better makin's, that finer filter, that sm!)Qth, hearty 
flavor, and soon he was comfortable and easy and lost his 
shyness. . 
From that night forward, whenever he smelled the good !liDell 
of Marlboro cigarettes, he always went next door and joined 
~he bull session. 
MORAL: WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, THERE'S MEYER 
Second Little Story · 
Once upon a time there was an Indian brave named Walter T. 
Muskrat who .had a .sqU!!.W named Margaret Giggling Water. 
Margaret was sort of a mess but she sure could make beaded 
moccaSins. Every day sbe whipped up· a. brand-new pair of 
~ beaded moccasins for Walter, which were so gorgeous that all 
the Indian maids on the reservation grew giddy with admiration. 
Well, sir, Margaret got pretty tense about all the girls making 
eyes at Walter and one night they bad a terrible quarrel. ~ 
Walter flew into a rage and slapped her on tbe wrist, whereupon 
she started crying like all get-out and went home to her mother 
and never qame back. · 
_ "Good riddance I" said Walter, but aias, he soon found out 
how wrong he was, for the Indian maids were not really in-
terested in him, only fu his moccil.sins, and when he stopped 
"showing up with a new pair every day they quickly gave him 
the yo-heave-ho. Today he is a broken man, sitting all alone in 
his tepee and muttering ancient Ute curses. 
MORAL: DON'T FIGHT THE HAND THAT BEADS YOU 
Third Little Story 
Once there was a lion which was a very quiet ·non. In fact, the 
• only time it ever made a sound was when it had a toothache, 
MORAL: WHEN IT PAINS, IT ROARS . 
C illM Ka• Sbulmaa 
• • • 
The makers of Marlboro would like to point a rnor~~l too: 
Nothing ventured, rwthing gained. Try a pack of Marlboroa 
or Marlboro's sister cigarettes-Philip Morril and Alpinfl-i> 
and gain yourself a heap of pleasure. · 
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
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..;o \VJ' · Q . E' J · ~ told Co1.mcil of eltJ,J~n('llon plans of ~ro.unds) ~bout 17 time~ on· the. has been .nam(;ld the ex•offi_cio l'l'O• 
. ·. ,..:,_.f¥·anf: .. : verse as ·. mp oyment f· · the Univetsity, . mattet·," Smith said. ·He ·said the g1·~m ~~rectot·ate :followmg .the 
. w· h 'k d h t 't be done Highwav Department wal!I:SBJ?On• l'eS)gnatton o:l! Doug .Gloyer. ·Jh·anch 
..... · o· fi~ I OfJ~ · en as e w a was o . . . . . • . · · annQunced that apphcatwns are· out 
· · •C • L · · J L • · wit\l,.Zimmel'm,an Field, he satd that stble for the delay. '· · . • for l':vogram Directorate chab'lllan ~ ·,' .·.' I Ia ~0 . ··. er nr;elVIews ' the ~tadi1lmbuilding wbu1d remain Apparently, he sa~d, ~~ans fol' b1lt the apJ?ointm.ent will not be 
I ·:~ . --~----------'- and so would the t~ack but the the pavemtmt of the IO~d g?t way .made until the. middle of next 
- •· stands on th<J ;E;ast side would )le dOW.!\ among the. Papets lymg on semestei'. , ,.. ~ , Mrs. Mary Jphnson, 11. s. De.- f• H d H• . torn down. · the.departl:l}ent's (Htghway Dept.) irrnm:·:::~~~~~~~ 
..... p~rtmen~. of s. tat(! Pe. rs. onnfc!l.officer,. lesto ea lnts Eventually some of that aj•ea is desk.'' . 
Wt!l be m Albuquerque from Jan. · . . . , to b'e torn up for the provosed Art .. Cou~cil dis~~ssed o~her rnatte1•s ~ . 1,1 through Jan. 23 to inte:r:view · • Building, he :;;aid. · ·· Inc!udmg a c!Vll. defepse p:ogram, ~ candidates for overseas employ- A D E Smith said he still is "hoping" the WRA allocatiOn and their plana ~ ment. . . t '· rop of v·ent that the. Coronado Road will bE! for .a Sports ~ay, the b9okstore, 
"The office 1•6utine may. not d. iffer · . paved soon but ·ne l)as give'n up the Next. Q11estwn,~and the LOBO .0~. " greatly .from a job here in the . · "putting out d~tes.'' "I'v!l called Leadership booklet. 
States,'' M1·.s. Johns?~!- .said. "H?w- , Continued from page lF Ti~ifi~e~l~d=-~(h~e~~~dC~of[~b~u~il~d~in~g~~a~n~d!l__~C~h~al~·l~es~· ~C~. a~t~o~ri!.' ~C~o~1l~n~c~il~m~e~m~b~e::1·~, ~· ~~!11!!!!!!11!!!!!~ ~ eve1•, there 1s t~e add!~JOnal exci~~- to b\ly crests for theh· jackets from : ~pent of wo1·kmg., WJth ma.terml their own money_. § 'Yhic~ often becomes tomorrow's French, who came to speak on ~, ~eadhnes. The people ~e :;re look- th!l income-expenditures o;f tlte • .~.· '. mg for must be motwated by 11 LOBO found himself involved in a ;:!!! se11Se of service, to their country battle 'ovel' editorial policy. 
'l !:= and be able to. wor~ in fal'~~ay The Council after debating the 
,; •~"~ land~·. where ch~atw and · bvmg. issue of LOBO. pdlicy with French 
; 1 z cond1tJons are different from our went into a 20 minute' executive. ses-
1 own." . . . . . sion about the "LOBO .Ques.tion." 
SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJEC,TS 
. . .· . AT DO.UGLAS 
lfave created outstanding 
career opportunities for 
.. 
Fore1g~ Service. positiOns are "I've seen better high school 
oP.e': to men and women_ who are newspapers th~n the LOBO,"·Coun-
Wlllmg to. serve at an;v one of the cilm.an Orcilia Zuniga said, ' 
286 Amencan Embassies and Con- Councilmen questioned several 
sqlates located in 90 countries, matters conce1•njng the LOBO, They 
Applicants for sec1·etarial and asked w'hat was the PUB Board do-stc;nogr~phic P?§itions must be pro- ing with its reserve fund, why can't 
fic1ent , m typmg and shorthand; the LOBO publish daily, what were 
applicants for the communications the LOBO staff salal'ies and what cler~ positions must type 45 :w:ords was the procedure. fo1• making a 
a m1nute; the pouch cle:k posi,~w.ns, complaint against the LOBO. . 
open to men only.1 reqmre a typmg French in turn explained each 
speed of 35 words a minute. Begin- point but bec&use of lac1;; of time 
ning salaries for .overseas positions Th\trsday night a .full dii;c,ussion of 
range from $3780 to $4180 a year. LOBO policy will be J;Jrinted in next 
Sala1•ies are supplemented by over- Tuesday's issue. · 
seas allowances. In other business D1·. Sherman E. 
In addition to annual vacations Smith, director of student affairs, 
granted at an overseas po!;t, For-~who attended last night'.s meeting, 
eign Service employees receive six .:.:.:~::.:.:.:.::.::.:.:;,.,:,:.::__.:::._...,: ___ :::,: 
weeks of home leave in the United T · I t . d I N d 
States ~etwe.en assignments. : . rave S ea S arne 
Apphcants must .be at least 21 · 
years of age, single, with no de- A K t s k 
pendents, and in excellent .'hea.lt~. . s eyno e ·pea er 
Three -years of office experienc;e 1s 
required but education above the Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, dean 
high school level may· be substitu- of the UNM College of Education, 
ted for some ~f the required experi• will be the keynote speaker at a 
ence. ~11 app~1cants must have been. regional conference of the National 
AmeriCa!). c1t1.~ens fo1· at. least five Commission on Teacher Education 
years. and Professional Standa1·ds in Den~ 
¥rs. Johnson will conduct inter- ver, Jan. 8 and .9. 
views at the New Mexico State Dr. Travelstead will ·speak on 
Employment Service Office, 1014 "Cooperation or Capitulation?" be-
Central Southwest, in Albuquerque fore educators from seven western 
from Jan. J,l through Jan. 23. Of- states. 
fice hours are from 9 a.m. to 4:30 The conference will be held in the 
p.m., M?nday. throug~ Friday. Th.e Cosmopolitan Hotel in Denver, and 
office wdl also. remam open until Dr. Trvaelstead's talk will begin at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday and from 9 9 a.m., Jan. 8. 
' ' 
' SCI~NTISTS and ENGINEERS 
with or working on advanced degrees 
Assignntepts mclude the following areas: 
Heat Transfer-relating to missile Structures- relating to cyclic 
and space vehicle structures !oads, ~emp_erature effects, an4 the • 
• · · · all mvesbgatwn of new mater1als, Servo·Mechan•sms-relatmgto . · methods products etc. 
types of control problems . , ' . . ' . . 
Electronic Systems-relating to all Aerodynam•cs - relatm!f !o wmd 
types of guidance, 'detection, con- ~un~el, rese~rch, stability and 
troland communications · control 
Prapulsion- relating to fluid~ Solid State Physics- relating to 
mechanics, thermodynamics, metal surfaces and fatigue 
dynamics, internal aerodynamics,· Space vehi(:!e J~rtd weapon sys• · 
Environmental- relating to air tem studies- of all types, involv-
conditioning, · pressurization and ing a vast range of scientific and 
oxygen systems · engineering skills 
Get full information at 
PERSONAL· ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
MONDAY, JAN: II 
We urge you to make an appointment. to meet our representative through 
yow: placement office. 1£ you cannot do so, please write to 
C. C. laVene 
Staff Assistant to VP Engineering 
DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC~ 
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California a.m: to noon on Saturday. The conference will consist of 
Mrs. Johnson is also interested. in several study groups, with eachj __ ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==============~­people who would like to take part area represented in each group. 
in the Department's international Generally, the topics wili involve 
program, but remain in the United the requirements of teacher educa-
States. These Civil Service clerk tioft curriculum, the value and. 1·eg-
stenographer and clerk typist posi- ulations of teacher certification and . 
tions are in the "Home Office" in accreditation of teacher education 
Washington, D. C. Interested per- programs, and other ·general .as-
sons who are at least 18 year~ of pects of teacher education. 
age should talk with Mrs. Johnson Regional representatives cQme 
dul'ing her two week stay in Albu- from Arizona, Colorado, Nebraska, 
querque. New Mexico, North Dakota, South 
Infot'lllation on the types of.;posi- Dakota, and Wyoming, by invita-
tions, salary, qualifications, and tion from the National Commission. 
geographical location of these posi- A national conference will be 
tions is available in the Placement held in San Diego latel' in the year. 
Bureau. · 
---~-~-
Scholarships. Given 
To Freshmen Here 
From five to six scholarships, to-
talling about $750, will be available 
for graduates of the five Albuquer-
que high schools who are now in 
their freshman year at UNM. 
William Chase, assistant dean of 
men at UNl\f; said that each of the 
scholarships will run from $100 to 
$125. 
The money is from the Burkhart-
Parsons Scholarship Fund. Eligible 
stndents should apply in the UNM 
personnel office not later than Jan, 
21. 
lUCKY'S 
·PIZZA-SPAGHETTI 
RAVIOli. 
1he Food that Put ''Romance 
in Rome" 
'· 
Open ailS p.m. Closed Sundays 
PJease Phone Al 6-9953 4513 Central, Ecut 
... 
ACROSS 
1. There' a nothing 
to it 
5. Course in figures 
9. l\1 anners minus 
Mrs. 
10. It's an earthy 
plot 
11. Thow long 
black Btockings 
12. Binge, darn it! 
13, Luscious • 
Scandinavian 
Import 
. 
15. Arrival (a)lbr.) 
17. Sputnik path 
19. Political cliques 
21. You need a real 
-:Kools 
26. Waker-upper 
27. They go around 
in tha ·movies 
28, Kind of pitcher 
80. Betsy, ·Barney, 
Harold, etc. 
31. Part or USSR 
33. Links blast-oft' 
spot 
34. Kind of naut 
87. Long .. bort. 
short foot 
39. Kind of security 
, for Goldilocks 
41, Early, In 
_Brooklyn 
44. Greek letter 
45. He's a confUJ!cd lion 
46. Joint whore 
skirts hang out 
47. Kind of snck 
48. RcUglous group 
49. Benedict's first 
came 
KROSSWORD- No.1 
DOWN 
1.-CIIburn 
2. Alone, without 
A! 
3. Kind of revenue 
4. Prof's bastion 
5. Alma and her 
family 
6. Bitter 
7. Like not boing 
asked to a Prom 
8. There's one !or 
every him 
14. Loud talker or 
Oklahoman 
15, Slightly open 
16, A Harry Golden 
invention1 
18. Where you 
~preciate 
ools 
20. Ribbed fabric 
22. Adlai's initials 
23. Outcome of a 
bird' a nest 
24. Clubthatsbould 
be happy_ 
25, Sum's Infinitive 
29, _around, 
Instrumentally 
30. Late datu 
32. Kools have 
Menthol_ 
34. Gals don't give 
'em right 
35. She came to 
Cord urn 
36. Gladys Is, 
mostly 
88. Scand!Mvinn joke? 
40, Godde"" or 
Dawn 
42. It's for kicks 
48. Proposal 
acceptl1nce 
. 
9 
6 7 8 ~ARE YOU K(]OL 
:_-1--1---1---1 ENOUGH TO 
Wheh yout- thtoat tells 
YQU ii:s titne fot a change, 
.you heed 
a tea I change_ ... 
You· NEED THE 
' 
, I 
'! 
• 
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'l'HESE ARE THREE OF THE COEDS who will 
be vying for tile title of Queen . of the Mirage 
Popularity Ball Friday night. From left to right: 
Judy Dod'l ot Kappa Kalltla Gamma, a speech 
therapist .major from Albuquerque, netive in 
Spurs, . Cdnterbury Club, Student Senate, and 
secretary of the ilophomore class; Mary Carole 
May of Chi Omega,· a S6phomore secondary edu-
cation major from Farmington and head UNM 
cheerleader; and Patty Gibson of Town Club, a 
senior education major active in RallyCom, . 
SJiurs, Wesley Foundation, and a member of 
Who's Who. 'fhe remaining candidates for Queen 
will be pictured in 'l'hursday and Friday issues of 
tbeLOBO 
This Tabloid does not soil the tablecloth, 
Pl~nt Inadequate ; 
To Print 5 Issues, 
Manager Declares 
• 
\ 
